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I probed the depths 
of music with Josh 
Manuel and Ste
phen Long.
-Nathan Adams

11 went snowboarding in 
I Colorado and saw my sister.i 
• -Bethany Hall

I played basket-
ball, learned 
guitar, ran and 
worked out and 
caught up on some 
reading. I got to 
spend a lot more 
time with my fam
ily which was re
ally good for me, 
because I haven’t 
been able to see 
them much. 
-Cameron Boles

Call of Duty all night 
and slept all day.
I was useless.

- Preston Karup

I drove to Virginia 
Beach to visit Zack, 
then drove to Florida 
for Christmas and then 
flew back up to Virginia 
Beach to spend New 
Year’s with Zack. Then 
I flew back to Florida 
to spend time with my 
family before driving 
back to school.
- Megan Valdes

1 made costumes for 
a convention Tm go
ing to this summer 
read lots of books, 
slept, watched Peep 
Space Nine, and 
dressed up as a Dis
ney Princess on New 
Year's Eve.
- Marta Hennigan

\ I watched too
I much of the Big 
\ Bang Theory, saw
I old best friends,
I slept, and played 
I with my cats.
LHeather Carr

I read one book, worked out 
once, and slept more over 
break than I have all semester. 
Just kidding, but seriously.
- Meredith Kalisch

Tag yourself on the 
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FACEBDOK PAGE AND 
LOOK FOR PHOTOS
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I Cape Cod drops a giant glowing cod for New Year’s instead of a giant glowing | 
I ball like New York... no, seriously. |

I drove fifteen hours back to Dal-' 
las, celebrated a traditional His
panic Christmas and my birthday,^ 
and read The Hunger Games.
- Annie Guardado

God is our refuge and strength, an ever-present help in trouble. Therefore we 
will not fear, though the earth give way and the mountains fall into the heart 
of the sea, though its waters roar and foam and the mountains quake with their 
surging. ¥ Psalm 46:1-3 (NIV)
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